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Household Hints.
Icing.—Into the white of an egg, ben- 

tea till very light, etir 6 table-spoonfuls 
of powdered sugar, and spevd over the 
ealra while warm.

Picklrs.—Pickles should be touched 
only with a dry spoon or ladle. A few 
drops of water, or the introduction of 
wet *po&f, will sometimes spoil the en
tire oomeiitSof a pickle jar.

Lioar Tea Cake.—Beat the whites 
and yolks of two eggs separately; take 
two-thirds of a cup of thick, sweet 
cream, a cup of sugar, half a teaspoon of 
salt; put in the yolks and whip these in' 
gradients briskly, then sif; in a rounded- 
up cup of flour in which has been stirred 
a teaspoon of baking powder; add the 
whites of the eggs, and flavor to suit the 
taste.

Corn Pone. — Two cups of wheat 
flour; one cup of com meal; two heap
ing teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one 
evm teaspoonful of salt; a cup, one-third 
full of sugar; three eggs well beaten. 
Sweet milk added to the mixture suffi
cient to make it run nicely from the 
spoon. This makes two cakes in flat tin.

Chicken Jelly.—Take half a raw 
chicken, salt and pepper to taste; pound 
the chicken with a mallet (meat and 
bones together) till pulpy. Put in the 
saucepan and cover with cold water; boil 
till the meat is in rags, and the water re
duced to onphalf ; strain and press 
through a colander, then through

Persons and Chinge.

coarse cloth; add salt and pepper and 
simmer five minutes; skim when cool 
and press into a deep bowl.

Corn Starch Pudding.—Four table
spoonfuls of corn-starch to one quart of 
milk; dissolve the corn-starch; hc*t the 
remainder of the milk to near boiling, 
after having put in a little salt; then add 
the corn-starch; boil three minutes, stir
ring it briskly; allow it to cool, and then 
thoroughly mix it with two or three 
eggs, well beaten, with four tablespoon
fuls of sugar; flavor to taste and bake 
half an hour.

Card Basket. —Take one dozen large 
pine cones, varnish, and 'lay away to 
dry; tike the same number of small ones 
and treat in the same manner. W^eu 
they are dry take the bottom of a snuff
box and glue on the large cones, glueing 
them together, at the same time letting 
the basket get wider at the top. Take 
the small cones, place them at the bot
tom on the outside between the large 
ones, and the basket is complete.

Rhubarb is very easily cultivated, 
provided you give it a veiy rich and 
deep soil. It may be set out in autumn, 
as it ceases growing, or early in the 
spring. It may be increased largely by 
cutting the roots so as to have one or 
more good buds on a piece. It should 
be planted about three feet apart each 
way, and will give a good crop the se
cond season of growing. It should be 
well top. dressed each year.

Browned Cauuflowkr. —Divide the 
heads iuto sprigs, throw them into a 
saucepan containing just enough boiling 
water to cover them, with a teaspoonfui 
of salt in it; boil them rapidly till tender, 
which can be ascertained by taking out 
a sprig with a fork and testing it. Turn 
them out in a colander to drain a lew 
minutes, then reverse them from the 
colander on to the dish on which they 
are to be served ; pour over them a small 
quantity either of brown sauce or of 
good \ thickened butter melted and 
made quite hot; sprinkle over them bis
cuit raspings and grated cheese; set the 
dish in a hot oven or under a smart red- 
hot salamander; when the surface is 
nicely and evenly browned, send to tablé. 
Yesterday’s cold cauliflower can be 
warmed in a little butter or sauce, and 
reappear to-day, renovated and more de
licious than ever.

Apple Butter.—Making this is well 
understood by most old farmers’ wives, 
but people who live in cities, and depend 
on the market and the family grocer to 
furnish them all such articles ready pre- 
pared, do not know how vastly more 
economical it is to make their own. 
Take good apples, all of one kind, so 
they will cook evenly, pare and quarter 
them, then put into boiling cider, about 
two gallons of apples to one of cider, 
boil it first and then simmer slowly (stir
ring constantly), about 12 hours, till it 
is reduced to a thick smooth pulp, when 
it can be put away in open jariufor win
ter use. Now is the time for making 
apple butter, while apples and cider are 
plenty and good.

Be Aroxkable at Meals.—Every one 
can do something for social life at 
the table. If one cannot talk, he can 
listen or ask questions and draw out 
others who can talk. Good listeners are 
as necessary as good talkers. Never 
argue at the table; but tell pleasant sto
ries, relate or read anecdotes, and look 
out for the good of all. Sometimes a 
single anecdote from a paper starts a 
conversation that lasts during the whole 
meal time. A family table should be 
bright and cheerful, a sort of domestic 
»ltar, where everygone casts his or her 
offering, great or small, of pleasantness 
m id peace ; where, for at least a brief space 
in the day, all annoyances are laid aside, 
aU stonfiy tempers hushed, all quarrels 
healed, every one being glad and content 
to sit down at the same board and eat 
the same bread and salt, making it, 
whether it were a rich repast or a'dinner 
of herbs, equally a joyful, sacramental 
meal.

Said Mr. Whittier, recently to a cor
respondent of the Chicago /iter Ocean : 
“ I am out of doors a great deal, and in 
summer take long wOs. I still write 
when I feel like it, but have no l guiar 
habits of work. I lead a great deal, but 

am beginning to have trouble with my 
eyes. My heillii is good."

The following, relating to Dicken’i 
taste in writing materials is a good ex 
ample of a feather-weight ti.pic, and the 
London Boulevard Journalism style of 
grappling with one : •' Mr. Bentley, is in 
error imagining that Dickens, in his later 
years, wrote with a steel pen He con
tinued his affection for quills to the last, 
and never used a steci per. ,ve in a 
strange house or hotel, where a juil 1 
could not be procured. ”

Colonel Gordon is credited by The 
North China Herald wit.i iiaving offered 
this plain language to the Chinese Minis
try : “ It is idiotic for China to think 
she can take the field against . .ussia. 
But if you will fight, then carry your 
Court and Emperor, your archives, and 
all the rusty and creaking machinery of 
your central government, faraway into 
the interior of thv count .y; for ones 
hostilities are begun on the eastern sea
board, Russia will, in a few weeks, be 
mistress of Peking. Only be aas-red 
that this means the downfall >1 your 
dynasty.”

A San Francisco millionaire, Mr. R.
H. Macdonald, has offered $100, j00 to
ward the endownment of a Christian Lui. 
versity on condition that an equal sum 
shall be raised by the Baptist. Presby. 
terian, Episcopalian, Congregational and 
Methodist denominations. He further 
stipulates that all persons otlierw’-e 
meeting the prescribed requirements foi 
entrance shall be admitted to the Uni
versity upon equal terms, without rcgaid 
their religious opinions, nationality, sex 
or color; that no professor, . tudent or 
employee shall be connected with the 
University, in any of its departments, 
who is addicted to the use of tobacco or 
opium in any form, or who uses spiritu-

BIRPH AND BREEDING,

In a talk to the students of a busim 
college in Poughkeepsie, Rev. Robert 
Col yer said on the subject of his own 
bi th a d breeding: It Is a great thing 
for .. man to be well born, for as the pro-

[ ^OTICE.

[ diving up Photographing in Qoiterich !

In returning l1l**l[‘ for fast Javora would
just say, those wishing a benefit 

doe former prices ana
1 please

Life Size Photos, - 
Verb runs, you cannot make a whistle out Its* “ .
of a pig’s tail. Only when Mr. Lincoln J cîid'pho^pw^^0*’:

ous, fermented cr malt liquors 0? any
kind or character as a beverage, u.d that 
none of these articles shall lie allowed to 
be sold or used as such on or about the 
premises. We suspect that Mr. Mac
donald will not be required to part with 
that $100,000 for some time- if those 
conditions are to be rigidly enforced.

Mr. Beecher’s Offers.—Referring 
to the terrible ordeal througn which he 
passed a few years since, which happen 
ed to come up in conversation in the 
most ^accidental” ma .mer. Mr. Beer’ - 
er broke out in a sort of “by the way” 
form, and said he: “ Speaking aoout my 
experience as a lecturer, reminds me of 
some, I might say, ro narkablc offers I 
received a few years .’go. At a certain 
period in my life, which you no doubt, 
will remember, I was -ffered ,by a sort of 
syndicate who was in the business $300,- 
000 if I would give them my lime, in
cluding Sundays, for the space of twelve 
months. They offered to pay me $160,- 
000 in advance, and the remaining 
9160,000 in twelve equ. 1 monthly instal
ments.” We naturally exclaimed, “What 
a temptation !" “Not a bit of it,” he re
plied. “Do you suppose that I would 
go about the country like a monkey one 
year for $300,000 or for any other snm 
of money? This was only one of a score of 
offers I received. P. T. Bamum offered 
me $10,000 if I would lecture in his coli
seum ten nights, choosing my own li.ne 
and themes. A man in Baltimore offer 
ed me $100 an evening, for a long term, 
if I would simply appear in the principal 
hall there with him, and sit for thirty 
minutes each night on the stave in view 
(if the audience, and not say a single 

rd.

Lincoln
. 4 this once in a speech at the west, an 

ingenious Yankee sent him such a whistle 
by the next mail Still this is the truth 
-o wh ch the proverb points, that what 
.re call good blood is one condition of sue 
ce» in life; and this, I think the Collyer 
clan can claim. But we cannot claim it 
an the Adamses can. and the Quinceys, 
and the fine old families on this river, for 
we go back to the grandfathers and grand 
mothers, and there we stop; and both the 
men were sailors and both were lost at 
sea. So what I mean by bcqig well bom 
is this, that my own father was one of 
the most healthful men I ever kn ->w, and 
my mother one of the most healthful 
women, and he was brown and she was 
a blonde. My father's eyes were dark 
and soft, and my mother’s eyes were blue 
blended wilh grey, and could snap fire 
and make things boom. And the family 
nose juts out strong and matches the 
family chin: and, as f heard Mr. Emerson 
say once, th' :s a j;reat deal in noses. 
My father « : »... good a smith as ever 
stood at an anvil, and that was all. He 
had no other faculty, except that of strik
ing a tune in the little meeting-house; 
and you were not sure what tune it was 
going to be until he had got to the end 
of the first line. Bnt my mother was a 
woinon of such faculty, though she could 
hardly read or write, that I believe if she 
had been ordered to take charge of a 70- 
gun ship and to carry it through a battle, 
give her time to learn the ropes, she 
would do it. She had in her also wells 
of poesy and humor, and laughter so 
shaking that the tears would stream 
down her face, and a deep abiding ten
derness, like that of the s lints. And 
this they had in common, they were as 
free from infections as the stars. The 
most woeful fevers would break out in 
the cottages all about us and decimate 
the neighbors, and they were always on 
hand to help, going and coming as the 
sunshine goes and comes, never thinking 
of changing their garments. Yet they 
never caught a fever, nor did any of their 
children, or felt the slightest touch of fear. 
And this is how I came at the guess that 
we were well bom. They were so heal
thy, and not like in like, as the poet says, 
but in difference, and the mother was 
beyond all question the better-half in 
those fine powers on which the children 
liave to draw for their success in life. 
Moral—don’t marry a doll.
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The following letter has not been received from Sir John A. Maodcnsld

Office of the Canadian E 
London, Eng.,

gh Commissioner, 
September--------, 1880.

To the Manager of

The. Estate of B. B. SMITH,
Goderich.

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And THE Puejest aw© Best Medical Qtali-I 
ties OF ALL OTHfcB BlTTKM. 1

THEY CUHK
Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels, Blood J 
Irer. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs. Ner- I 
Touahese, Sleeplessness and especially I 

Female Complaints.
•iooo IN COLD.

Dear Sir,— .

Having learned from my personal friend, the Jjlon. Alexander Macken
zie, who has lately passed through your town, that you keep thf. largest and b st 
stock or dry GOODS in ooderich, and that you sell very cheap, I wish to make 
arrangements with you to supply the men working on the C. P. U. R. They will 
require piles of Shirts and Di vers, also Over-coma, Tweeds, Cloths, Flaunt. and 
Cotton Shirtings, Socks, Mitts, Hats, Caps, and a regular supply of nice fresh 
Groceries.

a i

All___
Liver,

inn b. Ml for » cue they will not core o. kelp, or for Anything Impure or Injurious 
found Id them.

I Tour drsrsl.t for «Tip Bluer, and ... 
m before yon sleep, ‘falui no Otfcor.

try!

D.IC I.SB nbtolnteandIrretiMIMeenref 
Drunkeneu, use of opium, tobacco and narcoties.

8mn> ton Ciscvlab. 
BilUr.ll £fAll above told by dnwisU.

--------------- CoTKebeeler, N. Y.,A Toronto, Oht.

Pond’s Extract
Subdues Inflammation, Acute and Chronic- 

Controls all Hemorrhages, Venous 
and Mucous

The Wonder of Healing.

HKYWOOD SMITH, M. D., M. R. C.
P., «fro.. <fre., <frc., of the Hospital for Women 
in Soho square, London, writing lo “The 
Lancet,” under date of August 23, 187V, says:

POND'S Extract is a good preparation. I 
have used it for some time (ten to fifteen 
minims) with marked benefit in cages of 
passive uterine hemorrhage.”

POND’S EXTRACT.
THE VEGETABLE PAIN OESTKOYEr.

DR. ARTHUR GUINNESS, F. R. C.
Sk of England, says : “ I have prescribed 
POND'S EXTRACT for Hemorrhages of 
different kinds, for Hemorrhoids, and for 
affections of the eyes, and also Rheumatic 
inflammatory swelling of the joints, with 
great, success."
^ Also supported by the following e phy-

POND’S. EXTRACT.

TABLE ETIQUETTE.

T
Fun and Fancy.

When old Mrs Bunsby usd got through 
reading in the morning paper an account 
of the last fire, she turned her spectacles 
from her eyes to the top of her head and 
remarked: “If the city firemen wouid 
wear the genuine hum knit stockin'», 
such as we make and wear in the country 
they wouldn't be a bustin’ of their hose 
at every fire. ”

The base-ball season has ended, and 
the mellifluous mouthing» of the umpire, 
as he manfully argues with the second 
base man, are hushed. The arnica mark
et is dull, and the new wing for#the hos
pital will not need to be built for another 
season. The base runner has “got under 
for the last time (we wish some of them 
had), the home plate has got a “slide,” 
“fly” time has passed, and the only bat
ter in the land is in the griddle-cake pan. 
The boys have earned this run.

Burns and the Poetic Smuggler.— 
Some time after he was attached to the 
excise, a smuggler met Burns one nl jht 
while wandering by the Nith, and not 
aware who it was, offered to sell him 
some whisky he hah in concealment. 
“ You’ve lighted on a bad merchant,” 
said the Bard, “I’m Robert Bums, the 
guager.” The fellow stared; but with a 
smuggler’s impudence, returned—“ Aye, 
but you’re likewise Robert Bums, the 
poet, and I mak sangs tae; sae ye’d surely
nn’nw min a. knfliAP Î” ** Whv friAnri 1

said Bums, “ the poet in me has 1 een
sacrificed to the exciseman; so I should .......
like to know what superior right you i»way from table pass it back of them m-

lliere is nothing which is a more cer
tain test to good breeding than manners 
at tne table. Still, while there are faults 
of which no peison of natural delicacy or 
refinement would evor be guilty, there 
arc many little points of nicety which 
might not of themselves occur to one 
unfamiliar with the usages of the polite 
world, and it ja both ill-bred and unkind 
to sneer at mistakes of this class. Among 
the very gross faults to be avoided are 
sitting down at the tr.ble in a whirl, want 
of punctuality in coming to the table, 
and haste to leave it before the close of 
the meal. This last is most disrespect
ful to th « one at the head of the table.

I Haste, eagerness, or absorption in swal
lowing food; finding fault with the food; 
want of neatness and oare in using table 
implements, such as cutting your fork 
instead of your meat; greed in appro
priating any particular dish; eating one 
thing greedily instead of using it as a 
proper accompaniment to another; ac
cepting more food than is required; 
leaving, food on your plate; making a 
noise in eating; scraping your plate con 
spicuoualy: fingering the dress, hair or 
table-cloth ; reaching over the table for 
things instead of quietly asking for them; 
reaching across another’s plate in order 
to pass something to a third person ;want 
ot ittention to conversation, or seeming 
impatient at necersary intervals between 
courses. These faults are so obvious 
that one would think that there was no 
need to point them out, liut we 
see them committed every day. Some 
other little poinsta which are questions 
of usage are:—Eat pie with a fork and 
pudding with a spoon, unless in some 
cases, when, perhaps, both may be re
quired. Eat fish with a fork and a 
small slip of bread. Always break 
bread l.istead of cutting it with a knife, 
but take care not to crumble it up in the 
fingers. Rest your knife and fork on 
your bread in passing your plate when 
you have finished eating. Do not leave 
your spoon in your cup when you have 
finished eating. Seat ladies in the left 
of gentlemen at the table, and in passing 
anything do it noiselessly and at the left 
hand. In waiting on the table do not 
scatter food over the plate, or place dif
ferent kinds in unpleasant juxtaposition 
to each other, and do not press upon 
people things for which they do not wish. 
In helping a second time to a dish do not 
give more than at first. Do not at table, 
or anywhere, reach before a third per
son to hand anything to another At 
table you can pans from hand to hand,

HEALING----COMFORTING.

sician of nationalDR. HERINGka physic! 
reputation,says ? “Tms medicine comprises 
the virtues of Aconite anil Arnica, ana con
tains a tonic property which renders it im
mensely superior to Doth." , -

POND’S EXTRACT.
A RENOWNED MEDICINE.

DR A. E. SUMNER, of Brooklyn 
Y.t writes in the Medical Union : ” O 
139 cases of Egyptian Ophthalmia (discs 
the eye), 130 cases were cured by PO! 
EXTRACT."

POND'S EXTRACT.
USED ONCE----USED ALWAYS.

DR. H. G. PRESTON, of Brookl 
Y.: “Iknow( 
ful in a family

lyn, N.
Y.: “I know of no remedy so generally use-a fnmllv ”

CAUTION.
POND'S EXTRACT is sold only in battles 

with the name blown in the glass, and our 
landscape trade-mark on buff wrapper.

tST It is unsafe to use other articles with our 
directions. Insist on having POND’S EX
TRACT. Refuse all imitations and, substitutes.

I learn with deep regret that you still have a large number of Reformers in 
that section of Canada, ana as I know they are wonderful people for cheap goods, I 
fiear that even the N. P. won’t prevent them from buying you out before my re
turn—but be sure to keep plenty of the above goods for me, and when I get back 
from Ottawa I will make it all O. K.

% 41

I remain, your fçiend,

1754
JOHN A

Miss J. Stewart,
MillinerlDress-Maker,

r
i m

V, THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

■A.T «5.50,

-A.T «2.75,
-A.T «3.75,

-A.T «4.50,
AT «0.50,

ÎI AT «7.50,
X AND AT ’

HOSIERY, OF MITCHELL MANUFATURE, for Ladies' and Children. 
Apprentices Wanted. (1764) MISS STEWART.

Chas.
UK A LEV.

N airn,
Pine Groceries and Provisions,

Crockery, Glassware and China,
Having purchased the business of Mr. Henry Horton, is now prepared to supply 

all old customers and as many new ones as may favor him with their patronage. 'k il
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

1752
CHAS. A. USTAURdST,

Cor. of Hamilton Street and Market Square.

Daniel
H-ffilii

Oiliest Huuse in the tvnntii, and Largest Stock this side of London!
Parlor Suites,

Beq-Koom Suirfcs,
Side-Boards,

Easy Chairs,
Lounges, etc. , etc.

Cash Buyers will And ‘it to tjicir advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at a 
close price.

D. GORDON, West Street, near Post Office, Goderich.

Prices of POND'S EXTRACT, 56c., $1.00 t $175

POND’S EXTRACT CO.,
14 West 14th Street, New York.

Sold by all Druggists.

The “ohiiY” Luna pad;i
Manufactured by the f '">

WEEKLY
FOB 1881.

GLOBE,
'•KMy*l«W Fad Cn^ Detroit, Hit*.

> 
ft

THE lOHfflH OF TI WEEKLIES.
The Largest !

The Cheapest !
The Best!

st;

Absolutely curse Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hey Fever, ell Throat and Lung , 
diseases, relieves and cures Consumption.

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
more than omh visit from vouk Phtstciam, to say 
nothirfg of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Absorption is well established. The 
“Only** Lung Pad contains the embodimu.'t of the 
research of some of the best medical sluti-. 's and 
writers in the world.^md dobs cukx. Solù y all 
druggists throughoef^the Dominion,

H. HASWELL&CO.,
148 and 150 McGill Street, Montreal. V. Q., 

General a\gents for the Domlnlofi.

Will M published 
ii couKtui will ike 
’’weekly me” to 
1881, tie BIOGRAPHY 
AO SPEECHES Ot tie 
late
HON.GEO.BBOWti 
fie wett will eaten 
about 600 mb, ant 
wtllDeaoMtontert- 
bersof “ Tie Globe ” 
oily at the low price ot 
ONE DOLLAR.

Containing 96 columns of reading matter, and 
admittedly the beet authority in agricultural 
and commercial circles throughout the Do
minion.

Its enormous circulation distributed, as it is, 
in all parts of the country, renders it the best 
advertising medium for reaching the intellgent 
masses everywhere.
NEW PRESSES I

NEW TYPE I

INCREASED SPEED IN PUBLICATION !

______ ber that all subscriptions sent in be
tween this date and 1st January, 1881, will en
title the subscriber to receive THE GLOBE 
from date of subscription to 31st of December, 
1881.

Will be siTen away 
to mry yearly Snb- 
KriDer or (He "Weekly 
Blote" lor 1881, i 
Handsome Steel En- 
iraied Portrait ol He 
late .
HON. GEO. BROWN

SUBSCRIPTION,

Id 120 inches, and 
not ie in the very 
best style ol modern 
art.

DOLLARS.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
Igsats wasted la ere^f «representedl /JHtrlrt throughout the Dominion.

inducements offered 1 SOD l'OU TKItMS.

TORONTO
Splendid

Mercantile Printing
Of Every Variety.

have to exemption. ’ stead of in front

GOLD FLAKE
Cut Plug is the host pij n smoking iobs. ro 
introduced into Canada. It made front he best 
selected fine old bright Virginia Leaf. * ht rav 
leaf front tvhic* this tab cro is ma Ue € « more 
than any othir lUac o i. t.Pictured i Canada 
gfter it t* readyf*> ..hr. /f \ 

ft Ism" e lîrchrely r :e zr.i* neatly r»* ked in 
handy a h .11 k \ /<•

It is sr t! j. i » • .’table tea x :l ill pans
of the DvJ...rip » ,

JV. tv acture i by
THECL06B CÇ JACCuCO.. F/nroso*, Owr.

Cheap

McGILLICUDDY BROS., ‘Signal' Office

RUSINESS CARDS,
LETTER HEADINGS,

MEMORANDUMS.
BILL BEADS,

the Best StyleT


